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It's true belive me if you wish.....but be warned. I'm only grade five, and they say I've got a writing level
ubove average.
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1 - demons torture

I'm a demon they say.
Well I've got something to tell them......
I may be.I may not.
But I know a fire from hell burn's inside me.
It eats me alive from the inside out.
I scream in pain, but no one comes.
I plead to the heavens that someone comes to help.
But nothing happens and I remain in pain.
I feel like dying but I can't
I must not leave the ones who raised me.
I hope that someone will help,
But still no one comes.
I know now there might be a demon taking over me
I'm only young, but those demons dont care.
They will kill me...in time
So I wish to live to be a least 40.



2 - tears of nothing

My world is blinded by darkness
everybody just laughs,nobody cares
I have nowhere to go,i'm trapped in a cage with no bars but darkness.
my emptyness grows bigger and bigger,no feeling i'm getting number and number.
my heart blackens, demons chase me and taunt me there is nowhere to go.
soon the world laughs and says"Give up there is no where to run anywhere do us a favor and rid your
self of the us!"
I cry,I pray nothing comes tears roll down my cheeks.
Why do you make me suffer?tell me why.
though I should soar,but instead I fall
I bleed more than the world can imagen
I plead for guidence,but I find my self in darkness deeper than I should be.
What did I do wrong?!What did I do to deserve so much to pain......
I need help...guide me please.....
Mabey I will do what I should've done a long time ago,kill myself.....
if you don't want me to then help
The devil has grasped me I try to get out but I can't......
I say please help set me free.....please......
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